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LENTEN PASTORAL, 1868.
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STORY OF THE BIBLE.
Dearly Beloved Brethren,— 

Lent, with nil it» privileges and possi
bilities, is here ones bom The 
Church calls os to use this holy sown 
as a means of spiritual growth 
strength. As faithftl children, shall 
we not gladly obey her call, and enter 
upon these forty days detorminod to 
become in all things more «he unto 
our Divine Exemplar, Jesus Christ 1 

Some would oritioiee the necessity 
for the observance of Lent Can the 
Master's method of over eighteen 
hundred years ago be wrong ^or nn- 
neoeasary for any of His followers to
day 1 How frequently did our Master 
retire to a solitary place to rest and 
to pray, to gird Himself for His con- 
flict with sin. How often did He 
say to HU disciples, “ Come ye spsrt 
into a desert place and rest awhile. 
Let us, as good soldiers of the Cross, 
follow our Lord’s example and come 
apart from the world for a season 
that we may be drilled in all spiritual 
graces and become better fitted to 
tinue our warfare against the world, 
the flesh and the Devil.

Lent is a season in which we should 
permanently deepen and quicken our 
spiritual life. It presses these ques
tions upon us : “ Is your religion a
name only, or is it a reality 1 ’ 11 la
your chief desire to conquer self and 
to do God’s will wholly ? " T“*“
real aim is to help us to repent and to 
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New dieooveriea about the Bible are 
being made almost daily. The religious 
world is startled every now and then 
by the announcement that some old 
manuscript has been found or someday 
tablèt corroborating Biblical history has 
been deciphered. The last few years 
have been especially notable for remark
able finds, not the least of which has 
been e single leaf of papyrus bearing a 
few sayings of Jesus—login, as they 
have been called. These discoveries _ 
arouse a questioning frame of mind. I 
We ask, how did we get the Bible, 
whence did it come, what was the 
method of its transmission to us? 
Learned volumes have been written, but 
only scholars read them. One of the 
latest of these is by Dr. William A. I 
Coppinger, but it is so expensive a vol
ume—only 160 copies have been printed 
for sale—that few can read it, even if 
they would. The much talked of poly
chrome Bible, edited by leading Biblical 
scholars of the world, is an answer to 
this dèaiW- Still, the question, hew 
did the Bible come down to ns? ought 
to be answered briefiy, so that Che mass
es of the people can read and under
stand. It is irreverent to the Bible and 
the inspired men who gave us this 
world classic—the classic—dealing with 
the eternal theme of the relation be
tween man and God to think of it as a I 
ready made volume, dropped down from 
heaven bound amLgilt edged.

The Bible was bom in the little land I 
of Canaan as the weary caravan, led by 
Abraham from Ur of the Chaldees, I 
pitched its tents and the patriarch wrote 
down the promisee of the Eternal on I 
the palm leaves which he found^t hand. 
This was more than 4,000 years ago, I 
and that writing was in use so early is 
proved by inscriptions found on Egyp
tian steles or Assyrian tablets from 
6,000 to 8,000 years old.

The records kept by Abraham and 
his immediate descendants undoubtedly 
formed the basis of the book of Genesis 
and the earlier chapters of Exodus, to 
be later utilised by the hand of Moses 
and his successors. With the advent of 
this great legislator of the Hebrews the 
nation was formed, with his legislation 
as its heart and center. It is probable 
that Moses wrote hie portion of the Bi
ble upon the linen used for such pur
poses in Egypt, for many large pieces 
ofthis linen joovered with hieroglyphic 
v, riting have come down to us wrapped 
around mummies. The inscriptions are 

r_ still legible. The Pentateuch was the 
r~ nucleus of our Bible, the only Bible 

knewn to the Hebrews for many gener
ations. It was written in the ancient 
Ibri character, closely resembling the 
Phoenician, as proved by the Siloam in
scription discovered near Jerusalem and 
some ancient coins which have been 
found. Leaders like Joshua, Gideon and 
Samuel were needed in the promised 
land. Singers and prophets, too, arose, 
and tbo scribes of the leaders recorded 
what was done. The poets wrote down 
their best songs. The prophets’ words 

treasured up by their disciples and 
The official records were kept
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He Relates Events in His Career of General Inter
est_For years he Suffered from Heart Trouble,
and Frequently from Collapse—On One Occa
sion Five Doctors Were in Attendance—He is 
Now Freed from His Old Enemy, and Enjoys 
the Blessing of Good Health.

WstMf grsat tswsng W 
Aad thouabt of flowing

Bring wafts of fragraaee, toe. 
From far blown Sowers.

Pour balm, pour reel, pour life 
Through them despairing hours

And it some little ehtid 
Wake as yen slag

And feel your silken touch
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«"jôm GAWI.RT, Aurora Ont TO THE ELECTORS OF. THE 
COUNTY OF LEEDS.

/

JAW OF THE SEA.GmmjmBK.-
Having accepted the nomination at the 

Reform Convention, held at Delta on the 
5th Inst., a* Candidate for the representa
tion of the County of Leeds in the Legis
lative Assembly of Ontario, I announce 
myself in the field and solicit your vote 
and influence at the coming election.

While prepared to support the present 
Government in its general policy. I am 
toitx prepared to support good measures 
from whatever source they may emanate.

I am strongly in favor of such Legisla
tion as will advance the interest of the

Farmer and Manufacturer.
Protect Labor.
Promote Temperance,
And retain a high Standard of Educa

tion in this our beloved province.
It is impossible to touch on the various 

public questions of the day in this brief 
election card, but I shall take occasion to 
meet as many of the electors as possible 
before the election end explain my views 
at greater length.

Trusting to have your liberal support, 
I have the honar to be,
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BY CHARLB* B. LEWIS.L Iia
(<

r All writers of ses stories devote chap
ters to what is called “the sentiment 
of the sea,” and all readers of the same 

‘ feel their pulses thrill as they read of 
heroic rescues. This “eentbnent” may 
have been observable 60 years ago, and

•i\

ihsnntippeeled to her coat 
As e remit the ten of me were •» COM 
arrested end flnng Into prison to swati 
», motion of », lew. I mmrec foul 
met Jett where they intended to seed <t 
tat trial, but yresnme It wee Hoi ton». 
For some reason or other there wee s 
long delay, end et length metiers were 
eomnllcetod by our being olelmed ee 
deserters from ee Ameritout men-* 
war The people whom wo had eared 
wore grateful enough, God knows, bet 
ell others looked upon es as a lot of 
pirates who ought to here been hang ee 
soon as captured. ....

When we had keen ta J»U for fire 
months, we get word from an American 
who was pretty thoroughly ported oa 
the cere that we should root» be well 
away for trial and that we might oa- 
pool at least fire yearn' imprisonment 
episoe. This news decided ns to make 
en attempt to break jail, end ene night, 
n week later, using tools which n gnard 
had keen bribed to pass in to us, we 
sawed away the bare of a window and 
gained onr liberty. Proceeding to the 
harbor, we found an American schoon
er ready to sail and awaiting onr com
ing, and before onr eeoapewee discover
ed we were miles at sea. Pire of ns sur
rendered to the naval authorities and 
took our punishment and served ont the 
remainder of onr enlistment, but what 
beoame of the others I do not know. 
But for our action «00 people would 
hare been left to go down with a wreck 
on which they had drifted and suffered 
for days and weeks, and yet that action 
was rank mutiny, and had the ship been 
English instead of Dutch onr two load- 
on would probably hare been hung aad 
the rest ot ns got long terms In prison.

Jill< i-of-war

worthy of heroes, bat aa a matter of 
fact shipowners aad sea captains ate 
anything but eentimental ta these daye 
af money making. Of tern ships who 
sight a signal of distress at sea eight 
will sneak past It if possible, and the 
other two will be mon interested in 
the aalrnge question than in the taring 
of life. Shippers want their goods ship
ped s, toon as possible. Shipowners 
overload and underman their vessels 
and yet want them to make quick voy
agea. Sea captain, mast “crack on” 
end da their best, and an it oomea about 
that aid is seldom extended when there 
M reasonable excuse for dodging It.

In the year 1180 the brig Welcome 
left the port of Liverpool for the West 
Indies, having on board 180 mea, worn- 
en nnd children, who were gding to set
tle on one of the islands. She had a 
orew of 18 men, a supercargo and two 
cabin passengers, thus bringing the to
tal up to almost «00. Fine weather ao- 
eompanied the oreft antil she had ac
complished two thirds of the voyage 
Then a gale sprang np which diemaeled 
her and tent her drifting baok over her 
wake. The gale had scarcely abated 
when a fife broke ont, and though it 
waa extinguished after a hard light a 
great quantity of provision* wae 
turned and much of the freeh waternf.es 
sacrificed. Not a spar was left aboard 
for Jury masts, and as the redder had 
been carried away and there was four 
feet of water la the hold the people 
realised that the wreck could not be 
abandoned too toon.

Soon after we of the ship Evening Star 
sighted the wreck. We were eailing an
ger the Holland lag, commanded by a 
Holland captain and mate, and I believe Compra-d «*«.
the craft was of that nationality. She The British admiralty and the war 
was bound from Demerara to New department are testing, nndar various 
York, loaded mostly with sugar, I be- climatic condtijoeAthe nswmcthfld for 
Have and had bean detained in Dama- preserving One objection to the

couple of week» to ship a orew. eetablishm^^Hnational granaries has 
It eo haoeened that an American man- been the difficulty of storing grain tor 
of .war to which I belonged aa an on- any length of time. The grain 
listed man pnt into that port for some nates and is ruined, and to keep large 
-light repairs, and 1» of us deserted in quantities in round condition has been 
.body to go .board of the Star. We £ronounoed impracticable. Experiment, 
were all sailors, it does not axonae onr are being made with a system of oom- 
notion to eay that the Hollander brought pression into bricks by hydraulic pree- 
tbla desertion about by the promise of sure. The trials show that the flour to 
high wage! He wanted a orew and did treated ia not affroted by damp, even 
not care how the men oame to him. We under unfavorable conditions, and la 
had n oloae ahave from being captured free from mold. The oomprenion de- 
by oar captain, hut got to tea all .troy, all forms of larval 11<’",na ‘he 
right and as the weather waa good and flour la thua rendered safe from «heat- 
the wind favorable the Hollander tick» of the insects. The saving in itor- 
“oracked on" to make np for lost time, age la enormous, as the onbio 'P»06 °°! 
One morning lull after sunrise ws copied by 100 pounds of loose float will 
found the drifting brig square in onr hold more than «00 pound, of 
nath and only two or three miles away, pressed article.—Scientific American.
After a brief look at her through the ------------------- ~
glass oaptatn and mat# fall to oureing 
at their ill look. Aa a matter of fact we 
had neither water nor provlaioni to 
spare, and the ship ™*p loaded down to 
the mark with cargo, but when we 
heard onr officer» propoae to pais the 
wreck without notice every man of the 
tan waa ready for mutiny.

We demanded that communication be 
apened with the nnfortnneta people, 
and after a good deal of growling the 
Star ran down to them and sent a boat 
aboard. The report of the mate when 
he returned wae to the effect that the 
people were on quarter allowance, with 
much stokneia among the women and 
children, and that they desired to aban
don the wrack and be taken aboard of 
the ship. We had «pare «para aboard, 
and the Hollander offered to roll three 
ar four stick» for about three times their 
,«lne, the payment to be made in gold 
on delivery Th# captain of «he brig 
declined buying, as he waa eatlefled 
that the shattered hulk could never be 
worked into port, even if fully pro
visioned. The Hollander then agreed to 
acll one oaak of water and about 80 
rounds of bread, but jnat as we were 
ready to transfer the good» a squall 
came np, and that gave him an excuse 
for sailing away. Hi. firm intention 
waa to abandon the wreck to her fate, 
and ai soon aa we «allied it the ten of 
ee went aft in a body and aerated him 
that unless be bore up end fnmlehed 
relief we should refuse duty end take 
the ooueeqnenoee. He bln stared and 
threatened s..d brought out hie pistols, 
put we were firm, and at length he 
gave orders to pnt the ship about.

We had to beat np to the wreck, and 
by the time we reached her there was 
half a gale blowing and the see waa so 
heavy that we ooold not transfer the 
provisions. At the end of an hour the 
Hollander waa for making sail again, 
but we refused to touch a rope. He and 
his mate, both armed with belaying 
pins sought to drive ns aloft, but we 
disarmed them and looked them in their 
etaterooma. Among ns was a man who 
had made aaveral voyagea as mate and

‘conquer our 
merely aa a season
duties, then will it indeed be a 
mockory. Permit me to make a few 
suggestions that may help you to 
properly observe this gracious season, 
so that you may prove it to be a well- 
spring of life to your souls.

Be true to the Church’s teaching 
I and to your own convictions of duty, 

in the matter of keeping this Lent.
Study your Bible both systematically 

I and prayerfully. Examine yourself 
I regularly aa to your thoughts and
I manner of life. Attend as many of j Monday Feb 21.—A sleigh load of 
I the services of the Church as you can. people of the village drove
I Always prepare for the Holy Euchar- ^own to gtewart McMillan’s at River- 
I ist by self-examination, resolution and ^ Thursday night. They report 

prayer. Receive the Communion as & fine tinie 
| often as it ie celebrated. Keep from ^ a number of Oddfellows and

all places and company in which you theif wiyeg 8pent a very pleasant even- 
are apt to be tempted. Exercise ^ fche oddfellows’ hall last week,
special self-denial. Add the cost ot ^ Ferguson purchased a fine
your denial to your offering to the Je ‘ cow from Mr. Percy Gardiner 
Mission Fund of the Diocese. Ab-1 few days ago.
stain from worldly pleasures and Thgre wa8 not a very large attend- 
places of amusement “ Seek first &t fche quarterly service, which
the Kingdom of God. Seek out and w&a held 8unday in the Methodist, 
perform acts of chanty. Seek jurist ch(|roh on ^ount of the storm, 
in the Sacrements and llfe ot Hia 1 The seed sown by Mr. Campbell, 
Church. Seek His grace. 866V\° I the road instructor, has taken root
influence your neighbor for ^ good. Tfae towngbip council has taken the 
“.Quit you like men, be strong. necessary steps to make good roads in

he retrained consciousness. In all I A Lent so observed wi ring you I township,
«hero cities and towns the newspapers „7 sriTZ ^ fnB”d8

freely mentioned his affliction at the ^ aud make your Easter a veritable | ^Misg (jatherine Trickey is on the 
Mr. Dunnett said he had con- | Mount of Transfiguration, from which

down refreshed and

BUM.
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\ Your obedient servant111
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JOHN J. WALSH,
Merclinnt Tailor.
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Large additions to 
our stock of.........

REV. W. A. DUNNETT.WATCHES
From the Smith’s Falls Record.

-Throughout Canada, from the 
___boundary of Ontario to the Atlan
tic Ocean, there is no name more wide- 

and evangcl-

/
PRICES ASTONISHINGLY LOW I

suited many physicians, though he I you will go
said, to be entirely fair, he had "ever strengthened, fitted to fight the good

been any great length of time under ^Imig'hty and everlasting God, who I A former Frankville boy, Dr. O. L. 

treatment by any one doctor because 1 doat g0Vtirn a|i things in heaven and I Kilborn, now a missionary in Lhina 
of his itinerant mode of life. In the earth ; Mercifully he»r our pravere, writes from Chentu as follows
early part of the summer of 1896, and grant to this Parish all things city has been freer lr0™lev‘‘ rum°™
early part o that are needful for its spiritual wel- than before for a year andja half, her
while in BrockviUe assisting the pain ^ strengthen and confirm the several months now there has been no 
tor of the Wall street Methodist . turn an(] goften the wicked ; I „tii. Last year about once or twice a
church in evangelistic services, he "*>» arpllBe ’the careless ; recover the I month, the city was thrown into a 
sneaking of his trouble to a friend fa|ien ; restore the penitent ; remove ferment about children stolen for the
Who arced him to try Dr. Williams’ all hindrances to the advancement of foreigner's kitchen ; or a man wra ajn
w 1 k . ; « . « I tbv truth • and make all to be of one I pvehended on his way to sell a child toPink Pills, and next day presente I ^ h|,a|.t within thy Holy Us ; or, as on one occasion, a report
him with a dozen boxes. ‘ I took the Churck . to tbe honor and glory of I spread like wildfire that a foreigner

“ and 1 ,de' thy great Name, through Jesus Christ had been caught red handed stealing a
man to day. | Amon child ! At one time we were menaced

Your Friend and Rector, I by an expected distribution of noe
Wm. Wright. | which meant that on a certain date a 

mob would gather in our street, de- 
mand the rice which it was announced 
we would give, and failing in their de
mands would immediately begin the 
process ot smashing, as in 1895.. We 
are thankful for peace and quietness 

comfort and for the work s

sick list.We quote you a few as follows :
The Trump Watch. American movement, #2.7ù ly known in temperance 

istic work than that of Rev. W. A.
Mr. Dunnett has been the

Missionary Life In Chins.
16 size, Nickeli Case. Lever movement. Dunnett.

Grand Vice-Councillor of Ontario and 
Quebec in the Royal Templars, anil so 

the members of

....... 4.ÔU
rare a18 size. Nickel ease, screw back and Bezel 

American movement................................ “The
popular is he among 
the erder that in Montreal there is a 
lloyal Templars council named “ Dun
nett Council ” in his honor. For more 
than ten years Mr. Dunnett has been 
going from place to place pursuing hie 
good work, sometimes assisting resi
dent ministers, sometimes conducting 
a series of gospel temperance meetings 
independently, but always laboring 
for the good of his fellbws. While in 
Smith’s Falls a tew. months ago in con
nection with his w^k he dropped into 
the Record office for a little visit with 
the editor. During the conversation 
the Record ventured to remark that 
his duties entailed an 
amount of hard work.
Dunnett assented, but added that in 
his present physical condition he 
equal to any amount of bard work. 
But it was not always so, he said, and 
then he gave the writer the following 
little personal history, with permission 
to make it public : lie said that for 
the past thirteen years he had been 
greatly troubled with a pair, in the 
region of his heart, from which he was 
unable to get any relief. At times it 

dull, heavy pain, at others sharp 
Oftentimes it rendered 

and at

. 5.75i, 6 size Solid Silver case, lever movement. followers.
In the national archives, and the songs 

poets and the sweehes of the 
prophets were passed from hand to 
hand. When the kingdom was divided, 
records were certainly kept both in the 
southern kingdom of Judah and the 
northern kingdom of Israel. But much 
of the earlier literature we* forgotten 
in the catastrophe of the destruction of 
the kingdoms of Israel and Judah, and 
the exiles refused to sing the songs of 
Zion as they “sat by the waters of Ba
bel and wept.” When at last the term 
of exile was over and some of the more 
devoted Jews returned to rebuild the 
walls and temple of Jerusalem, the law 
had to be brought baok to them.

Ezra wae the man for this work, and 
he and' his coadjutors, the elders, col
lected the scattered records of earlier 
days and made the first canon of the 
Pentateuch. They wrote it in a new 
eoript—Kethav Aehuris, the Assyrian 
or square character brought back from 
Babylon with them — and read and 
taught it te the people. By this time 
some of the speeches delivered by the 
prophets of the exile, the second Isaiah 
and his disciples, had become so dear to 
the hearts of the people that they were 
esteemed as classics. Some had preserv
ed the addresses of the earlier prophets, 
and gradually a second set of accepted 
writings was added to the law. The 
older songs, too, were found again, and 
new singers were inspired for the serv
ice of the new temple, aud the book ox 
Psalms beoame its hymnbook.

The proverbs of the nation were col
lected by various hands. Other books 
were found or written as late as the sec
ond century before the Christian era. 
The book of Daniel, for instance, was 
composed to inspire a people, fainting 
under Syrian oppression, for the Macca- 
bean revolution. And all this later lit
erature was struggling for acceptance 
into the Bible until the canon of the 
Old Testament as wo now have it was 
established in the first century of our 
era by the rabbinical school of Palestine 
As the nation Israel sunk under the 
waves of Roman conquest the Jewish 
spirit held the Old Testament aloft as 
its gift to the world.—Clifton Hardy 
Levy in Review of Reviews.
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ALL FULLY GUARANTEED
A large assortment of Gold and Gold-filled 

Watches to select from.
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pills” said Mr. Dunnett, 
clare to you 1 am a well 
I used to worry a great deal over the 
pain about my heart, but that is all 
done now, and I feel like a new man. ^
All this |fcie reverend gentleman 
in a simple conversational way, 
when it was suggested that he let it
be known, ho rather demurred, be-1 Monday, Feb. 14.—A marriage 
cause, as lie put it, “ I am almost I mo„y wa8 performed in Trinity church 
afraid to say I am cured, and yet on Wednesday evening at 6.30, the 
there is no man enjoying better health contrading parties being Mr. Wm. 
than I do ” Sheridan of New Boyne and an esteem-

At that time, at Mr. Dunnett’a re- e(j young lady in the person of Miss 
quest, hia statement was only publish- j Mary Ann, daughter of Mr. i woman who proudly declares
cd locally, but now writing under I NoIhoix Connell. Rev Mr. I that she cannot even hem a pocket
date of «Tan. 21st, from Fitchburg, I |,erformed the ceremony. T1 handkerchief, never made up a bed in
Mass.,|whero he has been conducting a l bride looked charming in her apparel I ^ and with a simper that 
very successful series of evangelistic I cream brocade lustre. The gro?® I abe’B “ ’been in society ever since she 
meetings, he says :—‘*1 had held hack I Wil8 ag8igted by Mr. Drummond of Kitr I fifteen," should not marrv. And 
from writing in regard to my health, ley wbite Miss Stevens of Smlt“8 I there are others.

because l had forgotten, hut he-1 ptt]jg ucted as bridesmaid. After the I The woman who would rather nurse 
cause it seemed teo good to be true I ceremony the wedding party repaired I ^ than a baby,
that the old time pain bad left me. I I ^ tbe home of the brides father where I rp^e womttn who thinks she can get 
cannot say whether it will ever return ft ricb reptt8t was served. After sup- I 00Q wortb 0f Btyle out of a $1,000 
but I can certainly say that it has not I ^)er dancing was indulged in until it I gabl
troubled me for months, and 1 am in I wa8 time to return home and get I ^be woman who wants to refurnish 
better health than I have been for breakfast. I . bouse every spring,
years. I have gained in flesh, hence Th» bride was the recipient of many I Tfae womau who buys for the mere 
in weight. I would prefer not to say beautiful and useful presents, lhe . of buying,
anything about my appetite ; like the new|y wedded couple will reside at the I woman who does not know
poor it is always with me 1 at- groom’g home at New Boyne. how many cento> halves, quarters,
piihute my good health to Dr. Willi- La grippe was prevalent in the vill-1 nickels there are in a dol-
tam’s Pink Pills, and you have my 1 ftge recently, but the victims are almost1 dim 
consent to use the fact. | well.

H. R. KN0WLT0N,\
JBWKLBK AN1> OlTICIAN

Athens, Nov. 17, 1897.

'! told High Flown.
Mrs. Minnie E. Leo says: “In a Par

is cafe I asked the maid whether she 
did not think the name on the menu, 
‘demi tasse oafe au lait frappe a la 
glace, ’ was very inflated for such a 
small oup of cold coffee and milk. 
•Yes, madame,' she replied, 'it occupies 
lhe mind as wall as the stomach. ' '' — 
WHAT SHE MOST RESENTED.

MONEY TO LOAN enormous 
To this Mr. LOMBARDY.

lEESESSSSeil
suit borrower. & FiSHBIl

Harris! en» &c Brock ville.

f)

lor our own 
sake.”

7

j
Better off Unmarried.

The Old Shop 
A New Prop’r

T

gbe Could Readily Forgive aad Forge» 
Most Anything but This.

Bhe swept into the office of the man
ager with cyolonio perturbation. Any
body could see from the haughty supe
riority of her manner that if she was 
not yet a star she fully intended to be 
one. In her hand was a newspaper, 
which she laid on the desk before the 
manager. ,

“Now, really. Miss Froatleigh,” he 
said somewhat impatiently, “I am not 
responsible for what appears in the 
newspapers about you. I oan’t do any
thing more than say I am sorry you 
should have any troubles. That’s all 
anybody does for me when I get into 
debt.” i .

“Have you read that cruel article 
about my husband applying for 
voroo?"

“Yes—that is to say, I glanced over
the headlines.”

“Yon can at least tell me where I can 
End the editor. ”

“Now, take my advioe an
It won’t do you the least bit of

!

and severe.
him unfit for his engagements, 
all times it made it difficult to move. 
His trouble was always visible to the 
public and frequently when conducting 
service he would give out and doctors 
had to be called to attend him. This 
occurred to him in the Yonge street 
church, Toronto ; the Baptist church, 
Woodstock, N. B. j the Methodist 
church, Carletou Place, Ont. On an
other occasion while preaching to an 
audience of 2,500 (»eople in the Frank
lin street Congregational church, at 
Manchester, N. H., five doctors had 
arrived and were in attendance before
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I .,,\rar£ jasus I «SE SET ,2,7.
Harold H Browne of the “Citizen" nucl.lenlyil1 last week has been un anJ nuM|e eaQ keep house,

staff North Augusta, is visiting at his *0hl care o f Dr. Prat, and » woman who thinke . ta cheaper
Stan, nonu 8 owly recovering. . . to buv bread than to make it.

""gSHSFû-îfï
T&xzzis
chu, ch on Sunday last. * had stolen six grata,ve euchre prize._______

A number of the young people from hogP8 ,rom their storage ------------—------------
here attended a private party at O ter8> wllich was the curing room
Leaf on Friday evening last. h c|ieeae factory. The lota am-

We would like to know what attrae- (mnU u> lu,ar|y $100. No due has yet 
tion there ta for a " been found, but it is said that a search
erdten Avenue, on Schofield a Hill, warrant fe to be issued, and if the cul-
Brockville. ,)riu be found out it will be a dear

The Oyster supper given by the F"ta ne in

Methodist church on Wednesday even- ^ Dnffield ia convalescent
was a decided success. after being’indisposed for a number of

Wesley Andrews of Smith’s Falls 
the guest of his brother, Charles, 

here on Sunday.
William Doober has the contract of 

supplying our school with wood.
Rumor predicts another wedding in 

the near future.

^il'a'^rrYm ”;wTS7a'r‘dr,odo‘ hr,,- 
class work. The place—

f
Canadian bacon is beating the Am

erican article in the British market. 
A Liverpool buyer who uses 2000 tons 
of cured pork weekly was in Toronto 
the other day trying to place hia order 
with packers in that city. He had 
previously been trying in the States.

dRbtop
Old P.O. Building

Next H.H. Arnold’s
away.
good. ”

“But don’t yon think I have a right 
to complain?”

“Of course. It was too bad. I have no 
doubt it was a'base calumny to eay yon 
out Lie allowance down to $13 a week. ’

“I could have borne that,” she mnr- ^ 
mured.

“And I can understand l|„waa very 
annoying to have it said that you put 
him out of a cab one night and made 
him walk three miles to the depot ”

"That was not the cruelest part of it, 
though.”
' “And it was naturally embarrassing 
to have it asserted in cold type that in a 
fit of jealous pique you knocked him 
down and then jumped on him.”

“Dq you think the papers 
the cities printed that?” she inquired.

“In all probability they did. I’maor- 
for the worry it must cause yog;” 
That wasn’t all!” she exclftjMNA»

“I know. What yon refer to Is the 
insinuation that he ie your seventh 
husband. ”

“That isn’t the worst either,” she 
said, with a heartbreaking sob. "They 
spelled my name wrong I”—Detroit 
Free Press. „ , „

Two hundred and eighty-five dollars 
nnd nlxty cents after all expenses 
paid wore realized for the poor of King- 
mmi from the Qrant-Lucas prohibition

I

‘kVta,1i,to^r«.X,u.^me,-t0
Beta Awake.

rira» Burglar—It’s no use trym the» 
place t’nlgbt, Bill. Thsr man an h,s 
wife went in ’boat an hour ago, an I 
heard him tall b« he’d buy her « 
di’mond necklace termorrer.

Second Burglar—What’s thet got t
do wid it?

First Burglar—Plenty.
able t’ sleep fer t’lnkin ’bout it, an h« 
won’t sirop 1er t’inkin how he’s got I 
fmj far it.—Loudon Fun.

fcFRazor and Scissorasharpened
COUNTLESS BODILY AILMENTS

-WEAK MEN CURED

Noble Wright, Dairyman of Orange
ville, says : “For a number of years I 

great sufferer from indigestion 
and dyspepsia. My liver and kidneys 
bothered me. 1 treated with many 
doctors, and used many remedies. I 
procured South American Nervine. 
One bottle greatly benetitted me, and 
six bottles entirely cured roe, and to
day I am as well as ever I was. It is 
a great remedy, and I am glad to be 
able to recommend it always. Sold by 
J. P. Lamb <k Son.

NO CURE. NO FAY

Remedies Sent FREE by Mail
She won’t be1500.

ilemtdUH Sent Free
Use and pay if satisfied

^,'tertro?ro.îLc.Tà"R.hmLCto.'ïm
lü wit FRRfc’by return mail. Everything 
sent securely sealed.

JtT, 8. Jtt. Company 
to PUton. Ont.

IhH warship Galatea, which was 
10 with the

rfuéilirit
In collision on February 
passenger steamer Msrbella, has been 
floated. The Oalataa's ram was damaged 
Id the collision, but ta what extent ia not 
yet known.

The Vancouver ------
established an agency In Seattle, Wash, 
to afford Information of Vancouver » * 
vantage over the United States cltle. In 
supplying outfits for the Klondike.

A report comes from Salt LakelOltyref 
trouble In the Yukon between the O.na 
dlan police and the American relief el- 
petition, and It Is said the Mounted Pollro
ri Lethbridge have reedved onlers to hold

readiness to start for tne

Aphorisms.
Learning makes a man fit company for 

himself.—Young.
The true art of 

attention.—Johnson.
One cannot always be a hero, 

can always be a man.—Goethe.
If a man be endued with a generous 

mind, this is the best kind of nobility.—

wm competent to handle a ship, i> *«1 ' 
wae installed as captain and giv » 
able seaman aamate. We had ho] 
get the provisions to the wreck h ter 
night, but the gale oentinned, and w 
had to stand by her for 80 hours before 
it was safe to lannoh a boat Weed 
mutinied and token possession of the 
■hip, but we felt that circumstance jus
tified it. Neither harm nor insult was 
offered eur officers. After a few how1 
they were allowed full liberty, and not 
one of us entered the cabin. There were 
many threats aa to the punishment wo 
Should receive when the ship arrived in 

stood firm and kept clear

in all ofis the art of

FOR TWENTY-SEVEN YEAR8

memory Board of Trade has

but one
ry r

ing last ... ,
A number of invitations have been 

received here for the assembly to be 
giyen by the North Augusta band on 
Friday evening.

DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

** You will never find time for anything. 
If you want time you must make It.— 
Charles Buxton.

It is not what he has, or even what he 
the worth of a man,

sick andArchibiahob Cleary is very 
fears are expressed as to his condition. 
He suffers from loss of appetite and 
weakness. The Archbishop of Toron 
to is at bis side and has been with him 

He has been feeble

themselves in
at a aioiq8D|’i notice.

does, which expresses 
but what he ia—Amlel.

Of all virtues, magnanimity is the rar
est; there are a hundred persons of merit 
for one who willingly acknowledges It In 
another.—Hazlitt

There Is a deportment which suits ^ the

Tom Nulty, the Juliette murderer, 
was found guilty in the first degree 
and sentenced to hang on May 20th. 
Alreadv a petition is in circulation to 

him from the gallows on the 
ground that he is irresi>onsible.

_ a port, but we
n* ®°s • MsSe* of any further quarrels.

A sea captain called at a village inn when wind and sea finally subsided, 
end asked the landlady, a young widow; we boarded the wreck, to find that one

“Do you know where I can gel e woman and four children had died in
Bute? I have lost my mate.” #| the last 24 hours and that the living

“I am very sorry for you, Mr. —, * ^grg entirely ont of food and water, 
aha said, smiling. ”1 want a mate, too, There was no doctor aboard, the leak
end cannot get one. A. we are In the wa„ hardly to be kept under, and it
ram. position, I’ll tall yon what 111 do pUle lhat .„other «4 hour, would rood 

TKi. I. wh.t T H Gadbois Black" „ , —11 you’ll be mine, I will be yoora. lh, wrw;k to th. bottom of the tea. It
f Tmm.rlnr Ont rove ■ “I was At the prêtant session of the He rioted with the bargain, and, the wae therefore rorolved to trantfer every- 

smith, of Ironpnor, Ont., Bay . Dominion Parliament three leading „idow kroping her word, he ia now god, to th. ship. Onr captain and mat,,
a great sufferer from ««te rheu-nattam. Domm , ia,ation proposed by „pplied with two m.tas—P«r»on . raved lik. m.dmra when they heard of
l used many remedies without rebel, features oi » 1 bm to re. WmUt this droiilon, and the last named be-
I was indued to try South American the Government will be a bill to « W»tly. -------------------- | ,1ofent that we had to bind
Rheumatic Cure. The first dose help- peal the franchise act, > Tmp*. rsooac.es- him hand «nd foot The wreck had lost
ed me, and before I had used half the vide for the holding of hpleMtatto Matllda-Hav.yon tpoken topapaf h,r boat,, bht the ship had three,
bottle 1 waa greatly benëfitted. It ha. the question of the prohibition of the Bertie-Yes. I «eked hto through ^ wh,„ ,hc work of transferring bo- y # ma„
cured me and I heartily recommend it liquor traffic, and a bi ***. te^®Phone'. “ h_| i|«g ^ gan it was not interrupted until every ,l0Ver become a paupar.
to all sufferer, from rheumatism.” some of the evils of the present super- dontknowwhoyon Sts, perron bad bran hrooghtrofelyoff ..U.ra.tVplng.
w animation aystem, right.’ —PlefcMeUi. I Tben we secured most of the personal

baggage of crew and passengers, and by 
the time the last boatload was along-
lit# the 8tor the wreck- roUtâ

for two days past, 
for some time. He ie seventy years otTSifSSIFâSfSHSF

doliato.&{e.
It ta proposed to take Kemptville 

and Oxford MilU off the Brookville 
Method tat District and attach to the 
Perth district. The Perth district will 
give over to the Brookville district 
Newboro and Wesport.

flgure and talents of each person ; 
ways lost when wo quit it to assume that 
of another.—Roussoau.

The one who will be found in trial cap
able of great acts of love is ever the one 
who is always doing considerable small 
ones.—F. W. Roliertson. ^

Some of the best lessons we over learn 
we learn from our mistakes and failures. 
The error of the past is the wisdom and 

of the fiAure.—Tyron Edwards.

THE “SMITHY'S” DAUGHTER. Ironical If»-
taken the first drink heIf a man never 

will novef die a drunkard.
pockets are deep enough a boy’i 
of trousers always fit.

had to oat their words they 
would soon die of indigestion.

If you want to make n man howling 
mad just keep cool when he abuses you.

If r.n -Hlxator could talk he would prob* 
ably ins t that he had a t-mall mouth.

If ttO.ne people wore to thiuk twice b#» 
fore «peaking they would never say any
thing.

Théophile Gadbois, of Ironprior,’ 
writes • "Mv daughter waa a great suf
ferer from kidney disease. Medical 
men did ibeir best for her and we tried 
all the remedies at command, and not 
until South American Kidney 
was tried did she get any 
Three doses brought great relief, two 
or three bottles completely cared her— 
not a sign of pain or distress of any 
kind lelt It « truly a wonderful 
worker. Sold by J. P. Lamb A Son I

If lhe 
first pair

IpgsgEi
ifBasi
.ïiliisplpi
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If sumo men

success

Imitation slates, -made of compressed 
wood pulp, are used for roofing in 
Christiania They are made waterproof 
by a secret process.

benefit.

Is able to swim he should
Hwlmmvrs ON f

The population of Egypt is now about 
9,000,000 and probably exceeds that of 
the period of its greatest ancient prre- Sold by J. P. Lamb <k Son.
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